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CUMBERLAND RIVER UNIT
REPORT ON TRENDS IN THE SPRING SALMON RUN- RIVER EDEN 1956 - 1974 
Introduction
The Cumberland River Board and its succor,sor, the Cumberland River Authority 
both kept records cf the number of sal son. taken from the Cumberland rivers. 
Both obtained their-data by requiring licence holders to submit a return 
of the number of fish taken. From 19^7 onv/aris the Cumberland River 
Authority requested anglers to submit s c a l e s from their fish so that the 
age composition of the runs could be assessed. This report is an assessment 
of these records and a discussion- of the in Cor,nation contained therein.
Discussion
It would see* logical to begin by trying to assess the reliability and 
U nit at ions of the data available. The catch data should be reliable, since 
there is a Fishery Byelav/ 'requiring that each licence holder "should" nako 
a full and true return of all sain on caught. Unfortunately this Byelaw is
l*«V
in practical terns enforceable and so one has little idea ho?/ accurate the 
returns are.
'j?he submission of salmon scales is purely voluntary, and so the number 
submitted varies according to the conscientiousness. of anglers*
Figure 1 (Appendix) demonstrates the change in the proportion of scales 
submitted relative to the declared salmon catch per month, averaged from 
1967 - 1974- A characteristic of the Eden fishery is the Spring Salmon run, 
it is knovm that many anglers only fish the Eden in the Spring and stop in 
about April or May. It seems clear from the graph that these Spring 
fishermen are the people ?/ho provide most of the scales, and so scale data 
are heavily biased toward Spring fish* It may be that all the returns are 
biased touard larger fish; it seems reasonable to suppose that an angler 
catching a big fish is more likely to submit a return than someone catching 
only a small cne. Having pointed out the weaknesses in the data, it is 
obvious that ens can only use the information to point to very generalised 
trends.
'Consider new the catch returns fron 1956 - 1974 from rods (Fig* 3) szid
nebs :r;.nd fixed engines (Fig. 2 ). -Figure 2 shows a very slight downward
trend in sc. In on catches, with .quite marked fluctuation. from year to year.
Rod catches (Fig* 3) on trie other hand, shew a slight increase up to '\366,
then a crash in 1967 w i t h no sign yet of. subsequent recovery. It is almost
certain that this dramatic' drop in rod catches in 19^7 was directly • attributable
to the outbreak of U.D.N. TJhat is .less clear is the reason for the lack
of subsequent recovery, and also the lack of a corresponding crash in net
and fixed engine catches. The scale return data thro^r some light on these
prcblams • -figure 4. .shows '-the c ompcsiti on -cf -the - spring . salnon man - since 1 967*
»11 appears -• from'this, ~ that - the -s pring n> n -is n ov/ c 0 cipos e d of a much -greater
proportion of snail s.prdng salmon than.Iarga springers (i .e . fish of 2 or 3
•sea vv/inters respectively). 'This. change 'i_n v-.^ o 'structure of the-Spring run
could be taken as implication that the High Seas Salmon Fishery is a
contributory factor. The High Seas Fishery vrhich developed in the early 1960fs
cUi^er'
- is taking. salnon froni .their atlantic f.eeding -grounds, oy means of draft nets.
Presumably, a fish spending t hree years at-seahas a - greater chance of being 
•caught than one-spending only tvro, end so the High Seas Fishery night account 
for ‘“the ^change in the c Disposition of the ran*
In order to test this hypothesis, the Eden catches v/ere compared vith the 
High Seas declared catch. Data from the High Seas Fishery from i 960 — 1973 
v/ ere ■'-supplied by the ^imistry of-Agriculture/Fisheries and Food-in the form 
.of the-total v/eight in tonnes. Eden c-atch-ctata for .the.same period cane from 
the Cumberland River Authority Annual Report for the year' ending 31 st l.Iarch,
1974.
The^first .correlation coefficient to be determined v;as for the weight of 
salmon caught front the. K den and .the previous yearfs Atlantic catch* (The 
^previous year's sea catch v/as used, so as to allow? time for the-fish's 
migration to home ratters). The correlation coefficient was 0.6721. The 
probability of this occurring by chance is less than 0 .01. It  v;as then 
decided to take the analysis a step further by comparing the Spring run 
with the previous yearfs Atlantic catch. Data for the 3 den spring run vias 
taken as the number of salmon caught on rod and line from January to I lay 
inclusive. Cnee again a significant correlation rras found - the pi-.obab:Llity 
of its being so by chance tvas less than 0.02. Going stil^ further, 
correlation coefficients were calculated for the number of small spring 
salmon and the previous year's at 1 antic catch; and also for the number of 
large soring salmon. arid the Atlantic catch tv;o ye air. before. II o significant
correlation, was found in either case. It is difficult, front these 
analyses, to say whether any effect is being felt by the Eden springers. 
Certainly, the first analysis gives a very highly significant correlation, 
while later analyses give progressively less significant results. The 
apparent negation of the hypothesis is unfortunately clouded by ths fact 
that the data for the 2 den salmon are progressively less reliable. That 
is, in the first case, the v;eight of fish caught from the Eden is a 
summation from the anglers* returns. In the second correlation, the 
number of spring Salmon is taken as the number caught fro a January to 
i.Iay, while it is known that spring salmon can be caught right up to the end 
of the season. In the last two analyses,E d e n  data cctaes front.scale returns, 
which are notoriously unreliable. Also, the decline in 2 den catches can 
be related to disease, which happened to break out during the development 
of the at 1 antic fishery, so that even tho apparently highly significant 
correlation must be regarded as possibly spux*ious.
A neasure of support for the Atlantic fishery hypothesis is given by 
Figure 2, which shows annual Salmon catches by nets and. fixed engines. It 
was shown by Cumberland River Authority's Fisheries Department investigations 
in 1970 and 71 that the. net catches are composed of a large proportion 
of grilse. It has also been shown that grilse are not' affected by the 
High Seas Fishery because' there is insufficient time for thea to jzi grate 
to the netting grounds (off C-reenlana) then return to their home waters to 
ascend the rivers as grilse. The net catches do not reflect the same 
massive drop as the predominantly spring fish rod catches, so that it follows 
that some factor or factors is affecting spring fish catches to a greater 
extent than the nets sununer catches, and this factor (or one of several) 
could well be the High Seas Fishery.
I*any other factors might also be contributory, such as abstraction for 
example. The two main Eden tributaries, the Rivers Eamont and Lowther are 
subject to water abstraction, which by reducing the extent and duration of 
floods night have the effect of reducing the number of sain on running into 
then, and thus reducing the amount of spawning taking place in their 
headwaters. . The Cumberland River Unit1 s installation at Broughaa vfeir 
(the confluence of these tributaries) say yield information on this pz’oblera.
Summary
I t  w o u l d   t h at the Eden  s a ln o n  r u n  i s  cro^cho'" 'b e in g  a f f e c te d ." b y  a  
f a c t o r  ( o r  f a c t o r s )  s e l e c t i n g  a g a i n s t  s p r i n g  f i s h .  An h y p o t h e s i s  h a s  b e e n  
p u t  f o r wa r d ,  b u t  t h e  e v id e n c e  i s  som ew hat e q u iv o c a l*
F u r t h e r  m o n i t o r i n g  o f  c a tc h e s  i n  t h e  f u t u r e  may h e lp  t o  c l a r i f y  t h e  
p o s i t i o n ,  a s  n i g h t  c o m p a r is o n  wi t h  o t h e r  S p r in g  r u n  r i v e r s .
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